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“Yavneh College is a school which aspires to have the community
at its heart, and to be at the heart of the community.”
(Spencer Lewis, Headteacher, September 2013)

Yavneh College imparts the values and traditions of its Jewish
heritage whilst ensuring that pupils develop an
understanding, appreciation and respect for British values
and for those who come from other communities. As a
school, we feel it is essential to positively engage with people
in the local, national and international communities, as well
as the wider Jewish community. This integral goal is reflected
in the school’s vision which proudly states that Yavneh
College is committed to,
 Developing a sense of pride and commitment to the
community;
 Preparing pupils to cope with the challenges of a
changing world;
 Creating graduates who care for others and contribute to
the community.

Mr Marcus
Deputy Headteacher (community development)

This leaflet is a celebration of some of the school’s current community projects. It is a particularly
dynamic aspect of school life and one which we are determined to continually develop and
enhance.

Latest community activities
In order to mark the 75th anniversary
of the opening of Hillside School
(which stood on this site from 1939 to
2000) Key Stage 3 pupils took part in
a local history enrichment at the end
of last year. Approximately 20 pupils
took on a research project to find out
about what life was like in the old
school and consider how things have
changed in today’s schools.
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of assemblies for Key
Stage 3 pupils as well as
displaying a museum style montage
in the foyer presenting pupils work
from the project.

Pupils spent two weeks at
Borehamwood Library researching a
range of primary sources including
photos, old newsletters, maps and
school reports, as well as one week in
the Borehamwood Museum where
they were lucky enough to interview
a panel of five ex-students and staff
spanning 75 years.

Headteacher, Mr Lewis commented,
‘this has been a very exciting project
allowing our pupils to actively
engage with the local community in
a very meaningful way. Yavneh
College is immensely proud to
occupy this site in Borehamwood
ensuring that the proud tradition of
educational excellence continues
long into the future’.

In November, to mark the actual
anniversary the school held a series

Mr Kendler

Magistrates in the Community

Visit from James Clappison MP

As part of their
Magistrates in the
Community visits to
schools 2014/15
programme, Stephen
Pam and Sandra Clarke
visited Yavneh and
presented an assembly
to our Year 9 students on
21st October. Both are
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the court and
put on a role
play of a trial with the help of the
presenters. There was also an opportunity for questions
and answers at the end of the assembly and one of the
issues raised which surprised our pupils most, was that local
magistrates are not actually paid. The assembly was a
great success and we are very grateful to Stephen and
Sandra for giving up their time to talk to our pupils.
Mr Kendler

Interview with Daniel Gold – one of the
founders of the Yavneh College Politics
Society
What motivated you to form the Politics
Society?
A small group of us are very interested in politics, and
want to study it at university. We thought it would be
good to motivate others in the school to become
more interested in politics. We formed the politics
society so that we can debate current affairs and
key political issues. Everyone gets really involved
which is great.
How did you go about inviting local Member of
Parliament Mr Clappison?
Through his PA – lots of email exchanges and phone
calls. We managed to find a date that worked well
for everyone.
What was the session with MP Clappison like?
He held a Q&A session which was open to everyone.
There were a lot of questions, ranging from local
issues, such as use of Oyster Cards to more national
issues, and the privatisation of the NHS. There were
also international questions about China and the
USA. He responded well to the questions, giving full
and interesting answers – some of which triggered
further questions and debate.

Are there any other events planned by this Society
during the year?
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Local Democracy Week

Shabbat UK

Mitzvah Week

At the end of October, to prepare for the Chief Rabbi’s
project Shabbat UK, the IJE
department ran Shabbat Week.

In the week leading up to Mitzvah Day on Sunday
16th November, pupils took part in this nationwide
project by supporting Am Echad, our 3 school
charities - BES Hardship Fund (a service providing
food, heating, clothing and other essentials to
Jewish people in Borehamwood and Elstree),
Nicki’s Smile (a fund of Pancreatic Cancer UK)
and JNF UK project Israel Trauma Coalition
(supporting residents in the South of Israel from
Ongoing Trauma).

Each day, pupils had the
opportunity to take part in different
Shabbat themed activities. They
made besamim (spice) bags for
Havdalah, they sampled different
Shabbat food at the Shabbat foodtaste-off which was kindly donated
by Nissim, Shefa Mehadrin, The
Kelman Deli, Just Kosher, Louis
Mann, Hoffmans and
Silvermans, and on Friday
several pupils attended a pre
shabbat tisch (sing-song) run by
6th form students, staff and Bnei
Akiva. All pupils in years 7 – 11
made their own Challah to
take home for Shabbat.
Mrs Max

During Mitzvah week in
school, pupils donated
various non-perishable items
in our collectathon boxes.
These items have been
distributed through GIFT to
families that benefit from this
support. Other activities run
during lunchtimes included
collecting recipes for a
Nicki’s Smile cookbook
which they will sell to raise
money and recording short video messages to
send to children from the Israel Trauma Coalition
who are suffering from mental trauma as a result
of the constant missile attacks in the South of
Israel. These messages will show support and will
be something to make them smile and laugh.
Thank you to everyone involved for supporting
these worthwhile charities.
On Sunday 16th November, Mitzvah Day itself,
Amber Bright and Leah Stepsky did an out of
school bake sale and donated all proceeds to
Am Echad. Well done girls!

Year 5 Music Day
On Wednesday 22nd October, the Music Department
welcomed 23 Year 5 pupils from Mathilda Marks,
HJPS, Rosh Pinah and Sinai for Yavneh’s first Able,
Gifted and Talented Music Morning to help them
understand how they can expand and develop their
musical skills at secondary school. From each school,
a small group of pupils with a special interest in Music
were specially selected by their class teachers and
arrived for a morning of music-making and
exploration, looking at composition and
performance.
Pupils performed in an authentic drumming circle
using the djembe and doumbek drums, composed
their own music using Garageband on our state-ofthe-art iMacs and learnt an African welcoming song,
singing in 3-part harmony. Assisted and guided by
our gifted and talented Music pupils in Years 8 and 9,
the Year 5 pupils had an exciting and interesting
morning developing their musical skills.

8 pupils from Years 7-9 gave up their Sunday to
perform musical mitzvahs! They travelled with Miss
Dickson to Sun Ridge and Kestrel Grove
retirement homes to perform vocal and
instrumental selections ranging from Vivaldi to
Oasis, and were very well-received. The residents
thanked us at the end and said how lovely it was
to hear live music and what a treat it was for
them. We also heard from some of the carers who
told us that music is something that everyone can
relate to, and it was lovely to witness even the less
able residents connecting to the music by
tapping their feet and singing along. Well done to
Jessica Kosky, Sophie Horne, Lily Zneimer, Amelie
Freedman, Lucy Grant, Shannen Isaacs, Georgia
Shaw and
Tali Rinkoff
for doing a
truly lovely
mitzvah!
Mrs Max

AJEX Parade
Against the backdrop of a grey
and overcast November
day, the AJEX Parade
added colour, pomp and
ceremony to the Horse
Guards Parade, where a
cohort of Year 12 students
gathered to join the crowds
marching to the Annual
Remembrance Ceremony.
When we arrived, we were
met by Year 9 pupil, Benjy
Isaac, resplendent in his JLGB
uniform, who was helping to
marshall the participants. We were ushered into place,
and whilst waiting to leave the Parade ground, were
joined by Mr Gordon Coleman – a great privilege for
Yavneh College as he marched alongside us.
As we set off towards the Cenotaph, Whitehall had
been lined with crowds of people who had come to
support the Ceremony; wives, children, grandchildren of
ex-servicemen and supporters of AJEX. We were
instructed to “stand at ease” whilst the moving service
took place, led by Chief Rabbi Ephraim Mirvis.
It was wonderful to see how the youth groups and
schools, including Yavneh College have made the
commitment to continue the tradition of supporting the
march, honouring those brave Jewish men and boys,
who fought in World Wars I and II, many of them
volunteering to enter the Royal Armed Forces to fight for
King and country – many of whom did not return.
We returned to the Horse Guards Parade ground, to be
formally dismissed by the Reviewing Officer, Admiral of
the Fleet, Lord Boyce, after which, a minyan gathered in
a corner of the Parade Ground to daven Mincha.
Our thanks go to the Year 12 representatives for giving
up their time to participate in this very meaningful
ceremony; Sam Adler, Yehudit Charin, Zoe Cohen, Olivia
Fullman, Zac Galibov, Asher Goldberg, Eli Gordon, Gila
Gordon, Ben Ingram, Beth Kraines, Ruby Margo, Josh
Palmer, Jake Rinsler, and Charlotte Selwyn.
Mrs Ford

Year 6 Coding Day
On 3rd October this year, able, gifted and talented pupils from
Rosh Pinah, Sinai, HJPS, Hillel, Clore, and Mathilda Marks Kennedy
Schools made their way to Yavneh College for the annual Coding
Day. Pupils learned about two different coding languages, Kodu
and Scatch and created computer games suitable for a younger
age group.
By the end of the day pupils knew their ‘When do’ programming
from their ‘repeat untils’ and had created some wild and whacky
worlds in which to defeat evil enemies. Thanks to Mr Marks and Mr
Jackson for organising such a stimulating program of learning.
Mr Jackson

I was privileged
and very happy
to join the
contingent of
pupils from
Yavneh
College,
participating in
the annual
Remembrance
Ceremony and
Parade at the Cenotaph. This year, in particular,
being the Centenary of the commencement of
the First World War. I, together with my late wife, Dr.
Dena Coleman, observed the Ceremony and
Parade many times, over the years, when my late
father and mother stayed with us. My father, as a
soldier during the second World War, had been a
Captain in the RAMC (Royal Army Medical Corp)
and marched with the Merseyside contingent,
whilst we watched the march from the sidelines.
It was wonderful, in this instance, to march on the
Parade and to be with Yavneh students. We
marched, we listened to the various Tephillot
(prayers) and together sung ‘Adon Olam’ in unison
- accompanied by The Band of the Grenadier
Guards! We also observed the laying of wreaths
and Two Minutes’ Silence. The ceremony
terminated with the National Anthem.
I thank this year’s pupils together with the
accompanying staff for their friendship.
Mr Gordon Coleman

Words in the Wood
Pupils from Yavneh College and
Hertswood Academy, supported by the two
schools’ respective History and English
Departments, are planning to deliver a joint
workshop to 13 local primary schools to
appropriately teach young children about the
way in which the Great War affected and
impacted people’s lives in a personal sense.
The schools are using Hilary Robinson’s award
winning book ‘Where the Poppies Now Grow’ as
a springboard for these
sessions and are thrilled
that Ms Robinson has
agreed to play an
active role in the project
and speak to our
children.

Mr Marcus/Ms Lovett/
Ms Gandy

The Yoni Jesner
Award
The Yoni Jesner Award was
launched to all year 8 pupils in
October. Pupils have been
invited to undertake the
challenge to complete 20
hours of volunteering in memory of Yoni Jesner, a 19 year
old boy who was killed in a terror attack in Israel in 2002.
The time Yoni Jesner gave to a variety of projects
demonstrated his commitment to and love for the Jewish
community. He represented all that is great about the
community and doing good. Volunteering is a great way
to express these attributes and uphold his legacy. Pupils
have taken on a wide range of volunteering activities
both in and out of school, including Yad Yavneh - baking
food for GIFT, the school Am Echad (charity) enrichment,
advanced English sessions for Year 6 pupils and helping
out in their local Shuls.
Pupils have a lot of fun taking part in the Yoni Jesner
Award and Leah said “I feel as though I have made a
big difference.”
Mrs Max

Alan Senitt Community Leadership
Programme
11 pupils from Year 10
will be taking part in the
Alan Senitt Community
Leadership Programme
this year. The
programme is run by
Streetwise and the Alan
Senitt Memorial Trust. It
trains pupils to become active communal leaders and
links pupils from Mainstream and Faith schools. There
are 6 other schools from Middlesex & Hertfordshire
participating; two mainstream multi-faith school, two
Jewish school, one Sikh school and one Church of
England school. Together pupils attend seminars which
include leadership skills training and interfaith dialogue
as well. Within the programme each school organises
and runs a local community project and have to
involve more people in that project.
Mrs Max

Borehamwood Library visits
We encourage all our pupils to read widely and to
be independent learners. This term all our All Year
7s have been participating in a new ‘Information
Literacy/Research and Library Skills’ course,
designed to raise awareness of the extensive
range of resources available to them in our
Learning Resource Centre and externally.

We continue to build upon our links with
Borehamwood Library and liaised with them to
include an informative visit for each Year 7 class
to the new public library at 96 Shenley Road; so
far 4 classes have visited. Two of their Librarians
were available to show our pupils the outstanding
facilities and impressive resources, and to
demonstrate their on-line resources which have
the potential to help with any homework projects
or in pursuing their personal interests. The children
then had an enjoyable session using the Library
computers to try these out. The Librarians
explained that the online resources can be
accessed in any of the Hertfordshire public
Libraries or from home if
they are members.
Membership is free and
our pupils can join this
Library or any of the other
Hertfordshire Libraries
even if they don’t live in
Hertfordshire.
Our next venture with
Borehamwood Library will
be a joint event next term with Hertswood School.
The Library has extended an invitation for pupils
from both schools to attend a talk by the fantasy
fiction writer, Steve Feasey.
Mrs Keiser

Interfaith Coding Project
Yavneh are offering an exciting
opportunity for a number of Year 9 girls to
take part in a coding program in the
spring in Camden. The Board of Deputies
of British Jews is providing funding to train
six Year 9 girls and three Sixth Formers over
eight weeks in after-school sessions, alongside girls from
both an Islamic and Catholic Faith school. The objectives
are two-fold: to further develop girls’ interest in programing
and computer science and to do so in an interfaith and
cross-cultural setting.
Mr Jackson/Mr Marks/Mrs Max

Annual school
production
Yavneh hosted pupils from our
neighbouring primary school, Monksmead, who
were invited to watch and enjoy a performance
of this year’s school production of Aladdin.
Ms Dickson / Ms Brewer

House System and
the Yavneh Way

Key Stage 3
Citizenship Studies
Personal, Social, Health and
Citizenship Education (PSHCE) is
an important and necessary part of all pupils’
education. Whilst PSHCE is a non-statutory subject,
section 2.5 of the National Curriculum framework
document states that:
‘All schools should make provision for
personal, social, health and economic
education (PSHE), drawing on good
practice.’

At the beginning of the term, pupils were
introduced to a new concept, “The Yavneh
Way”. The concept of the Yavneh Way is
formulated from our school motto, Olam
Chessed Yibaneh (a world built on kindness),
and forms the basis of our ideas on
appropriate behaviour towards each other
both in school and in the community.
Also stemming from our school motto, a new
House system was launched with brand new
names which are Hebrew words that express
essential elements of kindness, describing the
most important elements of everything for
which Yavneh College stands. The House
with the most House points at the end of the
year will win a trophy and a House party.
Mr Marcus

PSHCE can encompass many areas of study. At
Yavneh College our PSHCE course is tailored to
reflect the needs of our pupils in order to equip
them with a sound understanding of risk and with
the knowledge and skills necessary to make safe
and informed decisions. Pupils in KS3 have one
lesson per week dedicated to the PSHCE Scheme
of Work. This is taught in their form groupings under
the guidance of their form tutor. The PSHCE
programme covers three broad areas:
 Citizenship
 Health and Happiness
 Personal Wellbeing
Within these 3 strands, pupils will study - through a
variety of media - units of work which aim to
complement their academic progress and
personal development. In Key Stage 3, pupils
follow units of work which help develop social and
personal skills such as developing a healthy, safe
lifestyle, making a positive contribution in the
school and in the wider world, developing
confidence and responsibility and making the
most of ability, and developing good relationships
through respecting the differences between
people and cultures. Overall it is our aim that the
PSHCE course covers all the aspects of a holistic
education which contribute to the overall
wellbeing and success of our pupils.
Dr Lee/Rabbi Davis
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